Kigezi Bibliography
2nd list, compiled May 2015

A selective addendum to that published in *Kigezi Mountain Mosaic*. It is based primarily on MAKULA, the Makerere University library online database, University of Birmingham CMS archives, Missionaries of Africa archives and Petersen (see below).

The entries taken from MAKULA come from using the term Kigezi (185 entries). Note: entering Kabale gives 435 total entries, including publications, local government, education, theses and dissertations (some entries have no information but ‘no available copies’), nearly 2.5 times the number of entries for Kigezi. There are a further 93 for Kisoro, 39 for Kanungu and 178 for Rukungiri districts.

With the split up of Kigezi district, the new districts became the main geographical identifier and would represent later publications and submissions. Neither these, nor other places (i.e. Lake Bunyonyi has 7, Kayonza 15, Virunga 4), are included here.

Published
Anon, *The Lepers are Cleansed*, Ruanda General and Medical Mission, 1938
Missionaries of Africa (White Fathers), *Notices Nécrologiques*, Rome, annuel
De Forges Alison, *Defeat is the Only Bad News, Rwanda under Musinga, 1896-1931*, Madison, 2011
Freedman Jim, *Three Muraris, Three Gayahas and the four phases of Nyabingi*, *Chronology, Migration, and Drought in Interlacustrine Africa*, ed. J. B. Webster, Thetford, 1979
Kataratambi Remigio, *Gira obwengye nk'omunyakigezi: Efumu n'amakuru gaazo*, Kampala, 2009
Katarikawe E., Some preliminary results of a survey of Kiga resettlement schemes in Kigezi, Ankole and Toro districts, Western Uganda, *Rural Development Research Papers*, Volume 31, Makerere Institute of Social Research and Department of Rural Economy and Extension, Faculty of Agriculture, Makerere University, Kampala, 1967
Kigezi Makerere Students' Association, *Kigezi Review*, vol. 1, Kampala, 1969
Okorio John, et al., *Agroforestry research project proposal for the Kigezi annual montane food crop system in the highlands of Uganda*, AFRENA, Kampala, 1988


Tothill A. H., *Working plan for Muko local forest reserve, Kigezi District for the period 1965 to 1967*, Uganda Forestry Department, Kampala, 1958

Tothill A. H., *Working plan for Cheilima local forest reserve, Kigezi District for the period 1961 to 1971*, Uganda Forestry Department, Kampala, 1972


Watt A. W. M., *Working plan for the Mgahinga Central Forest Reserve, Kigezi District, Uganda for the period 1956/60*, Uganda Forestry Department, Kampala, 1956

Watt A. W. M., *Working plan for the Echuya Central Forest Reserve, Kigezi District, Uganda for the period 1965-70*, Uganda Forestry Department, Kampala, 1956


**Government Publications**

Kigezi District Council, *Kigezi District administration annual report*, Kabale, 1961

Kigezi District Council, *Kigezi District administration annual report*, Kabale, 1963-68


Kigezi District Council, *Kigezi District administration approved estimates*, Kabale, 1972

Kigezi District Council, *Kigezi District agricultural annual reports*, Kabale, 1974-75


Kigezi District Department of Agriculture, *Kigezi District Department of Agriculture monthly reports*, Jan to April 1973, Kabale, 1973

Kigezi District Department of Agriculture, *Kigezi District Department of Agriculture monthly reports*, 1973-76, Kabale, 1977

North Kigezi District Team and Planning Committee, *Minutes of North Kigezi District Team and Planning Committee meetings*, Kabale, 1974-78

South Kigezi District Team and Planning Committee, *Minutes of South Kigezi District Team and Planning Committee meetings*, Kabale, 1970s


**Unpublished**


Guillebaud M. L., various articles about Ruanda, 1920-40s, with two on Uganda, *Getting to Kabale and Kabale Hospital* from the early 1920s. Cadbury Library, Birmingham University, MAM E8/1


Dissertations and Theses, mostly Makerere University
Ahurwendeire H. R., *Some aspects of the history of Kinkiizi*, BA History dissertation, Makerere University, 1973
Ahurwendeire, R. *A detailed geographical sample study of a farm in Kigezi in the setting of Kigezi as a whole*, Associateship in Education thesis, Makerere University, 1966
Aryatugumya Beatrice Mary R., *The feeding and management of dairy cattle from seventh month gestation up to weaning in North Kigezi*, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1978
Bagerize Lawrence, *Land and migration problems in South Kigezi*, BA SWASA dissertation, Makerere University, 1978
Bagiraza Catherine, *An economic study of the storage of food crops in Central Kigezi*, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1982
Balthzar Bungutsiki, *Traditional crop storage methods in Bufumbira County of S.W. Kigezi and their effect on the stored product pest populations*, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1975
Bamwerinde Mwetonde Wilson, *Farm household land use decisions in Kigezi highlands, SW Uganda*, Ph.D. Forestry thesis, Makerere University, 2006
Baryam-Bazirake C., *A study on cultivation, pests and diseases of sorghum, maize, beans and field peas in South Kigezi with particular emphasis on the relationship between altitude and diseases incidence*, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1972
Batanyisako Marion N., *Labour migration and the family structure in Ruhonwa, Kigezi*, 1967
Bazirake-ntawera Charles Godfrey, *Studies of diseases of vegetable crops in South Kigezi District, Uganda*, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1971
Birikunzira John Bernard, *Some socio-economic factors affecting nutrition in south-west Kigezi (Bufumbira)*, Kigezi District, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1973
Byagagaire Justus M., *Agriculture in Kigezi District, Western Province*, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1953
Habomugisha Richard, *A farm management case study on Kigezi farm tea estates*, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 2002
Kabemera Robert J., *A case study of Kigezi High School Farm with special reference to its effectiveness for teaching agriculture*, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1975
Karyeija Fred Tirinyeyera, *The problems associated with tick control programs in South Central Kigezi*, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1973
Kitto Muhamoud, *Conflict resolutions and resource management strategy as a tool for sustainable development in Kigezi highlands*, B.A.T. dissertation, Makerere University, 2005
Kumbategire Fred. B., *Factors that affect the marketable quality of hides and skins in South Kigezi*, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1973
Kwesigaho V. K., *Constraints to production of wheat in South Kigezi (Rubanda and Ndorwa counties)*, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1976
Kyarisiima Rosette, *Worship music among the Anglicans of Kigezi Diocese*, BA dissertation, Makerere University, 2004
Kyolibona Florence, *A study on attitudes towards contraception and family size among the rural Bakiga women South Kigezi*, B.A. dissertation SWASA, Makerere University, 1981
Muriisa Zirimu, *Factors leading girls to marry married men in Kigezi*, BA SWASA dissertation, Makerere University, 1992
Mwebesa Lawrence B., *The relative importance of factors affecting market value of hides and skins in Kigezi District with reference to Ndorwa County*, BSc Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, Undated
Nakawunde Robinah, *An exploration of the selected structural textile designs based on Uganda cultural motifs: a case study of the Kiga traditional designs*, MA Fine Art dissertation, Makerere University, 2005
Ndyanabo-Mugishu F., *Farm management case study department of rural economy & extension: John Batuma's farm*, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1972
Ngategize Hariwe Peter, *A study of the operations of savings and credit societies in South Kigezi District with specific reference to Nyamiyaga Savings and Credit Society*, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1979
Ntakirutimama Peter C., *An appraisal of Kihihi resettlement scheme in Kigezi District*, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1959
Ntare Bonny R., *A study of the production methods of sorghum, beans, peas and Irish potatoes in Rubanda County of South Kigezi District*, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1975
Rufumbaguza-Rubabure, *Milking practices as a factor related to the efficiency of diary herd management in South Kigezi District*, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1979
Ruhara T.G., *Some of the problems facing the tea growers co-operative societies in North Kigezi (District)*, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1974


Rwakatungu Caleb N.T., *The effect of inward and outward migrations on the agricultural development in South Kigezi*, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1973


Rwambaza-Betubiza P., *A study of agricultural land use practices in Ndorwa County of South Kigezi*, Uganda, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1970


Sunday-Mutabaaazi James, *An economic study of the storage of food crops among a sample of small holders in Rubanda county, South Kigezi District*, BSc. Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1981


Tumwesigye L. Mary, *Factors affecting Irish potato production in South Kigezi*, B.Sc., Agric. dissertation, Makerere University, 1983


Unspecified

A list – Kigezi only – of published material and unpublished records taken from MAKULA, Makerere University library online database, with no further information but ‘no available copies’.

the meeting of Kigezi College, Butobere, 1964-1966; Kigezi Church of Uganda Girls' Senior Secondary School; Kigezi Grant-Aided Boys' Schools, 1944; Kigezi Local Education Authority account July- September, 1962: income; Minutes of the special meeting of the Board of Managers of Kigezi Technical School, 1960; Minute book of the Kigezi Schools' Lukiko, August 1943 and 1953; Correspondence on Kigezi and Kabale High School houses and classrooms, 1939-1958; Olukiiko olugatte olwobulabirizi obuna: /b Namirembe, Nkole-Kigezi, West Buganda ne Ruwenzori, 1.9.1960; Minutes of a meeting of the Standing Committee of the Board of Governors of Kigezi College Butobere, 1965; Specification of work to be done and materials used for an African graduate's staff house at Kigezi High School, Kabale, 1954; Papers, 1959; Correspondence, 1939-1964; Supervisory team, 1959-1964; Western Province educational activities; Correspondence on Makerere students contracts, 1939-1957; Government Statistics and School Returns, 1930-1962; Diocesan Board of Education, 1957-1963.

Archives

Missionaries of Africa (White Fathers) Archives, Rome
This archive contains and extensive set of records relating to their African missions.
Calendars of the following are online in French:

The General Inventory of the Archives
The Chroniques Trimestrielles and Rapports Annuels: 1879 to 1960
The Conclusions of the various General Chapters: 1874 to 1998

Relevant to Kigezi are:

Geraud Felix, Ancient Kigezi, 1964, typescript (with letter from the author in Toulouse)
Geraud Felix, Historical Notes on the Bakiga, 1964, typescript
Geraud Pere Felix, Missionnaire d'Afrique, typescript interview by Merceron Annick, 2008 (French)
Le Veux, Henri, Géographie de Kigezi, 1910? (French)
Karwemera Andrew K. K., Some aspects of the History of the Catholic Church in Kabale Diocese, typescript, 1985
Nicolet Joseph, Le mariage au Bufumbira (Rwanda) (Bahutu), n. d. typescript (French)
Nicolet Joseph, Note sur quelque tradition religieux au Lukyga (Kabale) et Mpolelo 1928, typescript (French), undated hand-drawn Kigezi parish church map inserted
Nicolet Joseph, Résume de l’histoire-légende de Kitami, de Mpororo, (French), n. d.

Cadbury Library, University of Birmingham
The Ruanda Mission was self-sufficient from the Church Missionary Society (CMS) and the Uganda Mission for all administrative and financial matters from 1933 when they were first able to set up missions in Rwanda and Burundi. Prior to that date the field headquarters from the 1920s was in Kabale, Uganda.

Their archives are therefore separate from the main CMS set, which are held in their own archives, Oxford, and in the Cadbury Library, University of Birmingham. They do not appear in the latter’s CMS calendars except for a few formal pieces of correspondence regarding their relationship.
The one exception is the Mid Africa Mission collection whose calendar is boxed with the main CMS calendars. A peculiarity of that calendar index is that places in Uganda, such as Kigezi, Kabale, Kisoro, Bwama, Lake Bunyan(y)i are under Ruanda.

It contains mostly pamphlets, books and magazines either published by the Ruanda Mission or another organisation with an article by a missionary. Other documents include Dr. Len Sharp’s correspondence from 1945-9, and notes regarding the Kabale hospital closure, education and Balakole issues. There is a small photographic collection.

*Postcards, mid 20th*
- Ruanda Mission: Kabale Church and Hospital, Lake Bunyoni,
- Germain Van den Beckhaut, 1930s: photos of dead leopards, mostly Rwanda
- Act Ward: Kabale taken from Kachewekano
- Fergus Wilson, Department of Information Kampala: Lake Bunyoni with windmill at Samariya that powers water to the leprosy hospital; mainland Butenga is in the background

*The Kigezi District archive, Kabale*

These have since been calendared with an electronic index of its classes. Records consulted by Derek Petersen here included the following, with their bundle numbers; they were then organised in numbered bundles, bound with twine.

15: Appointment and Dismissal of Chiefs, 1939-47,
20: Church Missionary Society, Labour – General, Labour Inspection Reports – 1949
23: Safaris – Rukiga County, Resettlement in Ankole
26: No cover (wartime correspondence)
27: Native Affairs, RC Mission Plots, Consolidated Resettlement Return
45: Native Affairs: Relations with Ankole
49: Immigration and Emigration
56: File 178: Miscellaneous (Native Courts), Native Affairs – Chiefs’ Appointments and Dismissals
60: Blue Book Returns
62: Secret
72: Marriage – General, Agriculture
78: Native Affairs – Diseases and Sickness
88: Roman Catholic Mission
96: Criminal Courts – 1931-35
118: Native Affairs – Presents to Chiefs, Medical – Sleeping Sickness
122: Native Affairs – Chiefs’ Appointments
130: Reports on Native Administration – 1936
132: Famine
146: File 160: Judicial – Native Courts
149: File 2433: Askaris Serving – Family Matters
158: Native Labour
195: Correspondence with Ruanda
218: File 1295: Judicial
258: Native Affairs, Native Administration – General
249: File 61: no cover, Return of Lunacy Cases, 1939
250: Relations with Belgian Ruanda
251: Land – Mission – General Policy, Luwalo Inspectorate
662: Native Affairs – Repatriation of Banyaruanda, File 280: Political Deportees, File 39: Reports and Returns, Native Affairs – Correspondence with Biumba, File 810: Famine Reports, File 914: Kigezi Resettlement

Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Kampala Archives, Rubaga Cathedral, Kampala

It hold the records and correspondence of the Missionaries of Africa (White Fathers) mission in Uganda under bishops Forbes, Streicher and Michaud and includes Annual Parish Reports, 1944-1960, as well as more general church and government relations, administrative policy, education and translation. The following, at least, are relevant to Kigezi:

Ekyababitize, Ndorwa, and Rukiga counties, 1933-38
Olukiko Iweisaza Ndorwa, 1943-

School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London, London

Melvin Perlman (1933-88) Papers.
According to the SOAS website: “Between 1959 and 1962 he was engaged as Research Fellow of the East African Institute of Social Research (EAISR) of Makerere University, Kampala, Uganda, where he undertook a research study on marriage and family life in Uganda with special reference to Toro. In 1961, while on contract to the EAISR, he also undertook a study with recommendations for the Uganda Company on: Factors Affecting Labour Stability on the Uganda Company Tea Estates in Toro District, Uganda”.

His research also included court records, marriage patterns and upbringing in Kigezi, presumably for the EAISR – now called Makerere Institute of Social Research (MISR) – which was never published.

Cambridge Centre for Christianity Worldwide (formerly the Henry Martyn Centre), Westminster College, Cambridge

Joe Church (1899-1989) Collection
According to the CCCW website: “A very important collection of papers, books, pamphlets, audio tapes, slides and photographs relating to the life and work of Dr Joe Church in Rwanda, Uganda and Kenya. Dr Church and his colleagues were instrumental in the creation of the revival movement in East Africa and elsewhere in the 1940's and the 1950's, c. 1926-2000.”